Art in Public Places

Throughout the villages and commercial centers of The Woodlands, outdoor sculptures provide a cultural counterpoint to the natural forested beauty of the community.

We invite you to tour the community and enjoy one of the most impressive collections of public art in the country.

The Woodlands
TheWoodlands.com
Beginning with The Family, a sculpture acquired for The Woodlands’ grand opening in 1974, and continuing through the present day, the developer of The Woodlands has implemented a program to acquire works of outdoor art.
ON THE SHOULDERS OF GIANTS
By Robert Cook
Location: Research Forest Drive and Grogan’s Mill Road
Bronze metal casting installed in 1989. Sculpture stands 15 feet high; 5 feet wide; and weighs 1,300 pounds.

JUNGLE GYM
By Jane A. DeDecker
Location: Sterling Ridge Village Center
Bronze casting installed in 2001. Sculpture stands 9 feet, 4 inches high; 5 feet wide; 13 feet, 3 inches long; and weighs 1,200 pounds.

BOY PUSHING GIRL IN SWING
Randolph Rose Collection
Location: Cranebrook Park
Bronze Casting installed in 2003. Sculpture stands 5 feet, 4 inches high; 2 feet wide; and 3 feet, 2 inches long.

SPRIT COLUMNS
By Jesus Bautista Morales
Location: Median, Six Pines Drive and Lake Robbins Drive in The Woodlands Town Center
Texas red granite tiles installed in 1996. Sculpture consists of three 12-foot-tall columns.

COMMEMORATIVE TRIBUTE TO CYNTHIA WOODS MITCHELL
By Jay Hester
Location: The Cynthia Woods Mitchell Pavilion North Entrance
Sculpture stands 3 feet, 7 inches high; 6 feet, 2 inches wide; and 7 feet, 2 inches long.
THE DREAMER
By David Phelps
Location: Median at West Panther Creek Drive on Woodlands Parkway
Lost wax metal casting piece assembly installed in 1989. Sculpture stands 4 feet high and 17 feet long.

THE FAMILY
By Patrick Foley
Location: Entrance to Memorial Hermann The Woodlands Medical Center
Metal casting installed in 1985. Sculpture stands 8 feet, 6 inches high; 3 feet wide; and weighs 600 pounds.

TWO PLUS TWO EQUAL ONE
By Harry Marinsky
Location: Market Street's Central Park
Bronze installed in 2004. Sculpture stands 4 feet, 2 inches high; 2 feet, 11 inches wide; and 4 feet, 3 inches deep. It weighs 4,000 pounds.

SCULPTURE (UNNAMED)
By Horace L. Farlowe
Location: Entrance to Harper's Landing
Painted welded steel plate installed in 1980. Sculpture stands 14 feet high; 10 feet, 4 inches wide; and 10 feet, 4 inches long.
SMOKEDANCE
By Dale Garman
Location: The Cynthia Woods Mitchell Pavilion on The Woodlands Waterway®
Bronze metal casting installed in 1989. Six pieces range in height from 6 feet to 13 feet, 6 inches high. Each piece weighs 800 to 2,000 pounds.

REVOLUTA
By Corbin and Dixon Bennett
Location: 2001 Timberloch Place
Aluminum steel fabrication installed in 1980. Sculpture stands 10 feet, 6 inches high; 5 feet wide; and 6 feet long.

DOUBLE HELIX
By Tim Glover
Location: Lexicon Campus in The Research Forest
Stainless steel square tubes installed in 2004. Thirty-one stacked and rotated steel tubes, with zigzag cuts made in the middle of each tube to represent the hydrogen bonds of DNA. Sculpture stands 7 feet, 9 inches high and 3 feet wide.

LARGE NATURAL FORM II
By Richard Hunt
Location: Research Forest Drive, near Bear Branch Park
Corten steel installed in 1977. Sculpture stands 9 feet, 6 inches high; 8 feet wide; and 20 feet long. It weighs 2,500 pounds.

FOUNTAIN
By Otto Rigan
Location: 21 Waterway Avenue
Solid limestone with glass and mirror inlay installed in 2006. Sculpture stands 8 feet, 9 inches high; 1 foot, 5 inches wide; and 2 feet, 8 inches long.
THE WOODLANDS WHITETAILS
By Curtis Zabel
Location: Main entrance to The Woodlands on Woodlands Parkway
Bronze casting with surrounding landscaping and stone wall installed in 2001. Sculpture consists of eight life-sized deer.

SWIRL TIP
By Doug McLean
Location: Lobby of 2204 Timberloch Place
Forged and painted steel installed in 1997. The sculpture makes reference to a dancer or skater in motion. Sculpture stands 9 feet high; 7 feet wide; and 6 feet deep.

THE VIGIL
By Dale Garman
Location: Atrium of 2202 Timberloch Place

PRIMROSE
By Dawn Weimer
Location: Market Street’s Central Park
Bronze installed in 2004. Sculpture stands 4 feet, 4 inches high; 4 feet, 6 inches wide; and 1 foot, 10 inches deep.
SPAMMY
By Joffa Kerr
Location: Market Street’s Central Park
Bronze installed in 2004. Sculpture stands 2 feet, 7 inches high.

FAMILY TREE
By June A. DeDecker
Location: Indian Springs Village Center
Bronze casting installed in 2004. Sculpture stands 8 feet, 2 inches high; 5 feet, 2 inches wide; and 10 feet, 7 inches long. It weighs 2,800 pounds.

WITH HOPE
By Beverly Paddleford
Location: Town Green Park
Bronze and granite set in a flagstone base installed in 2006. Bronze male figure releasing bronze doves with inscribed granite columns.

MONARCHS CHALLENGE, MONARCHS PURSUIT AND MONARCHS TOUCH
By Dick Idol
Location: Creekside Forest Dr. and Kendrick Pines Blvd.
Bronze casting installed in 2002. The eight bronze deer are two times life-size and weigh 2,000 pounds each.

TOMORROW
By Charles Parks
Location: Creekside Forest Dr. and Kendrick Pines Blvd.
Bronze casting installed in 1991. Sculpture stands 8 feet high (with base) and 5 feet, 4 inches wide. It weighs 1,200 pounds.

FAMILY TREE
By June A. DeDecker
Location: Indian Springs Village Center
Bronze casting installed in 2004. Sculpture stands 8 feet, 2 inches high; 5 feet, 2 inches wide; and 10 feet, 7 inches long. It weighs 2,800 pounds.
DREAM. IT. DO. IT AND INTER. NATION. ALL. WATERS
By John Runnels
Location: On the corner of Aviator Way and Hughes Landing Blvd.
Stainless steel canoe supported by cor-ten steel tree structures with concrete support acting as bench. Installed 2015.

ACROBÁTICA
By Rafael Barrios
Location: On the corner of Constellation Dr. and Hughes Landing Blvd.
Bright blue, three-dimensional sculpture consisting of stainless steel and acrylic lacquer. Installed in 2018.

FIREFLY
By John Clement
Location: In front of Three Hughes Landing
Bright yellow coil of steel pipe, which loops through space to create circular motion. Installed in 2014.
THE WATCH OWL
By Mark Bradford
Location: Parks and Pathways office on Millennium Forest Drive

MILLENNIUM SCULPTURE
By Bruce White
Location: Overlooking The Woodlands Waterway® near The Cynthia Woods Mitchell Pavilion
Stainless steel with internal lighting and inscribed stone base installed in 2000 and relocated in 2006. Sculpture stands 32 feet high.

TEXANA WHITETAIL DEER
By Edd Hayes
Location: The Woodlands Resort and Conference Center
Bronze metal casting of a buck and doe installed in 2002. The buck weighs 400 pounds, and the doe weighs 250 pounds.

DISC II
By Richard Rogers
Location: Timberloch Place median near Grogan’s Mill Road
Corten plate steel, welded construction installed in 1979. Sculpture stands 17 feet high (with base) and 12 feet wide. It weighs 2,100 pounds.
RISE OF THE MIDGARD SERPENT
By Marc Rosenthal
Location: Lake Woodlands, near Southshore Park
Welded metal construction, painted and installed in 1998. Sculpture is 6 feet high; 1 foot, 6 inches wide; and 35 feet long.

WOODLANDS CARDINALS
By Pentti Monkkonen
Location: Market Street
Steel, bronze and oil-based enamel paint installed in 2004. Sculpture stands 12 feet high; 8 feet wide; and 5 feet long.

EXCALIBUR
By David Hayes
Location: Lake Woodlands Drive across from Shadowbend Park
Painted plate metal, bolted and welded installed in 1984. Sculpture stands 6 feet 9 inches high; 9 feet wide; 6 feet long; and weighs 700 pounds.

SCULPTURE (UNNAMED)
Collaborative effort by Jonathan McMillan, Bob Bruce, Suzie Baker, James Fehlde and Michael James
Location: Wendtwoods Park
This sculpture and the space surrounding it was designed to feature three major themes: plants (Iris), wildlife (Frogs), and water (Waves).

BIG BARBARA
By Peter Reginato
Location: Alden Bridge Village Center
Welded steel in geometric shapes painted blue, green, yellow, red and purple and installed in 1998. Sculpture stands 15 feet high and weighs 2,000 pounds.

WOODLANDS CARDINALS
By Pentti Monkkonen
Location: Market Street
Steel, bronze and oil-based enamel paint installed in 2004. Sculpture stands 12 feet high; 8 feet wide; and 5 feet long.

EXCALIBUR
By David Hayes
Location: Lake Woodlands Drive across from Shadowbend Park
Painted plate metal, bolted and welded installed in 1984. Sculpture stands 6 feet 9 inches high; 9 feet wide; 6 feet long; and weighs 700 pounds.

SCULPTURE (UNNAMED)
Collaborative effort by Jonathan McMillan, Bob Bruce, Suzie Baker, James Fehlde and Michael James
Location: Wendtwoods Park
This sculpture and the space surrounding it was designed to feature three major themes: plants (Iris), wildlife (Frogs), and water (Waves).
HERON CREEK
By Edd Hayes
Location: The Woodlands Town Center
Grouping of 1.5 life-size great blue heron cast in stainless steel around a 140-foot long black granite fountain.

WOODLANDS DEER
By Edd Hayes
Location: Woodlands Parkway and FM 2978
Bronze casting life-size deer, located at the west entrance of The Woodlands.

MIRAGE II
By Ben Woitena
Location: Lake Woodlands Drive, east of the bridge
Volumetric metal welded fabrication, painted and installed in 1995/relocated in 2006. Sculpture stands 10 feet high; 6 feet wide; 10 feet deep; and weighs 4,000 pounds.

AT THE WATER’S EDGE
By Dixie Friend Gay
Location: Niches under Waterway Avenue Bridge on The Woodlands Waterway®
Byzantine glass mosaic panels installed in 2006. Nine panels each measuring 5 feet by 5 feet, depicting a variety of wildlife native to southeast Texas.
THE WAY HOME
By Edd Hayes
Location: Town Green Park
Bronze veterans memorial installed in 2015.

GRANDMA’S PURSE
By Dixie Friend Gay
Location: Waterway Square Plaza
Cast bronze and cast glass installed in 2009.

FENRIS GLACIER, KARALE GLACIER AND MIDGARD GLACIER
By Julie Speidel
Location: Hughes Landing
**WHITETAIL DEER**
By Edd Hayes
Location: College Park Drive at I-45
Bronze casting with surrounding landscape installed in 2006. Three life-size deer.

**RUNNING MAN**
By Jeffrey Laudenslager
Location: East Shore North Bay Boulevard at East Shore Drive
Stainless steel and titanium installed in 2006. Structure stands 25 feet by 16 feet by 16 feet.

**3 CARDINALS IN A TREE**
By Dale Rogers
Location: Wendtwoods Park
Corten steel with painted steel cardinals. Sculpture stands 5 feet, 7 inches tall.

**WIND WAVES**
By Yvonne Domenge
Location: Hughes Landing
Carbon steel installed in 2015.
**THE FAMILY**  
By Charles Parks  
Woodlands Parkway at I-45

**THE WOODLANDS WHITTETTES**  
By Curtis Zabel  
Woodlands Parkway Entrance

**TOMORROW**  
By Charles Parks  
Creekside Forest Dr. and Kendrick Pines Blvd.

**REVOLT**  
By Curtis and Diane Bennett  
2001 Timberloch Pl.

**THE VOIL**  
By Dale George  
At the entrance of 2202 Timberloch Pl.

**SQUIRREL**  
By Doug McLean  
Lobby of 2004 Timberloch Pl.

**AT THE WATER’S EDGE**  
By Dale Pounds  
Waterway Avenue Bridge

**MONARCHS CHALLENGE**  
By Dick Idol  
The Woodlands Town Center on Lake Robbins Dr.

**COMMENORATIVE TRIBUTE TO GEORGE P. MITCHELL**  
By Jon Hester  
The Cynthia Woods Mitchell Pavilion North Entrance

**TRIBUTE TO CYNTHIA WOODS MITCHELL**  
By Jon Hester  
The Cynthia Woods Mitchell Pavilion North Entrance

**MILLENIUM SCULPTURE**  
By Bruce White  
The Woodlands Waterway®  
Near the Cynthia Woods Mitchell Pavilion

**SMOKEDANCE**  
By Dale German  
Entrance to The Cynthia Woods Mitchell Pavilion on The Woodlands Waterway®

**WITH HOPE**  
By Robert Glaser  
Lesion campus in The Research Forest

**SPIRIT COLUMNS**  
By Richard Hann  
Research Forest Dr. near Bear Branch Park

**TWO PLUS TWO EQUAL ONE**  
By Harry Marinsky  
Market Street Central Park

**FRIENDS**  
By Dawn White  
Market Street Central Park

**SPAMY**  
By Aglo Ars  
Market Street Central Park

**DREAM IT, DO IT AND INTER. NATION. ALL. WATERS**  
By John Ballin  
On the corner of Waterway Way and Hughes Landing Blvd.

**ACROBATICA**  
By Rafael Barrig  
On the corner of Constellation Dr. and Hughes Landing Blvd.

**MAN’S STRUGGLE FOR A BETTER ENVIRONMENT**  
By Bob Holley  
Median of Six Pines Dr. between Research Forest and Lake Front Circle

**WOODLANDS DEER**  
By EM Han  
Woodlands Parkway and FM 1978

**THE FAMILY**  
By Patricia Pauly  
Memorial Hermann  
The Woodlands Hospital

**MIRAGE II**  
By Bob Walters  
Lake Robbins Drive, east of the bridge

**ON THE SHOULDERS OF GIANTS**  
By Robert Glaser  
Research Forest Dr. at George P. Miller Rd.

**DOUBLE HELIX**  
By Tien Glorv  
Lesion campus in The Research Forest

**LARGE NATURAL FORM II**  
By Richard Hann  
Research Forest Dr. near Bear Branch Park

**THE WATCH OWL**  
By Matt Brown  
Parks and Pathways office on Forest Drive

**BIG BARBARA**  
By Peter Bopp  
Alen Bridge Village Center

**SR 71**  
By 2003 Art students at The John Cooper School  
Artist Grove Park

**BOY PUSHING GIRL IN SWING**  
By Ben Woitena  
Creekside Forest Dr.

**FAMILY TREE**  
By Bruce White  
Indian Springs Village Center

**JUNGLE GYM**  
By Dean Stidol  
Sterling Ridge Village Center

**EXCALIBUR**  
By David Moses  
Lake Robbins Dr. near Shadowbend Park

**CHILDREN AT PLAY**  
By Dennis Brehm  
Lake Woodlands Drive, east of the bridge

**THE DREAMER**  
By David Philp  
Woodlands Parkway at West Panther Creek Dr.

**RISE OF THE MIDGARD SERPENT**  
By Matt Brown  
Lake Robbins Dr., east of the bridge

**TEXANA WHITETAIL DEER**  
By EM Han  
The Woodlands Resort and Conference Center

**BOY WITH HAWK**  
By Charles Parks  
Gronaug Village Center

**WHITETAIL DEER**  
By EM Han  
College Park Dr. and I-45

**UNNAMED**  
By Horace L. Nichols  
Enterance to Harper’s Landing

**RUNNING MAN**  
By Allen Wind  
East Shore Drive

**HERON CREEK**  
By EM Han  
The Woodlands Town Center

**3 CARDINALS IN A TREE**  
By EM Han  
Creekside Park

**WHITETAIL DEER AT CREEKSide PARK**  
By EM Han  
Entrance to Creekside Park at Gosling Rd.

**UNNAMED**  
By Horace L. Nichols  
Creekside Park

**GRANDMA’S PURSE**  
By Dean Stidol  
Waterway Square Plaza

**WIND WAVES**  
By Mimi Hensson  
Hughes Landing

**FERNIS GLACIER, KAALE GLACIER AND MIIGARD GLACIER**  
By Julius Skidol  
Hughes Landing

**THE WAY HOME**  
By EM Han  
Town Green Park

**GEORGE P. MITCHELL**  
By Jon Hester  
Town Green Park

**FIREFLY**  
By John Clement  
In front of The Hughes Landing

**ART BENCHES**

There are 20 art benches throughout The Woodlands Town Center, a project of The Woodlands Arts Council.

On the cover:

**WHITETAIL DEER**  
By EM Han  
Location: Main entrance to Creekside Park at Gosling Rd. and Creekside Forest Dr.

Bronze casting life-size deer.